THE EARLY EPISCOPAL LISTS. 11.
IN the January number of the JOURNAL OF THEOLOGICAL
I discussed, sufficiently I think for the present purpose,
some questions preliminary to an understanding of the evidence
of Eusebius with regard to the four episcopal lists which he gives
us in his History and his Clwonieie I-those of the churches of
Rome Alexandria Antioch and Jerusalem. In this second paper
I propose to approach the consideration of the lists themselves,
and to begin with that of Jerusalem, which is quite independent
of the other three and is involved in curious complications of
its own.

STUDIES

THE JERUSALEM LIST.

For this list our only authorities are Eusebius and later
oriental writers whose lists are closely related to, if they are not
dependent on, that of Eusebius. It will be convenient in the first
instance to concentrate attention on Eusebius alone.
The first and most important point is one which Eusebius
himself is careful to press upon our notice, for it distinguished
apparently his Jerusalem I source' from the source or sources
on which he drew for the other three churches: Ite IuvJ a list
0/ names, /Jut no dates 'IIIerl atla&luel to litem. After recording
in the History, under the reign of Hadrian, the duration of the
episcopate of the then bishop of Rome and the then bishop of
Alexandria, he goes on to contrast his knowledge of the succession at Jerusalem: I but the chronology of the bishops at
Jerusalem I have nowhere found written out and preserved,'
I

When that article W8I writteD, the work of SchoeDe, DW WllkArrmii ""

~ Ut ill,.,. &tmIihmg tIMid HiIrrm~ (BerliD, WeidmaDD'sche Buc:hlwadlUDg, A. D. 1900), bad Dot yet appeared. I hope to be able to ..y something of it OD

a future occasion. It is matter for regret that SchoeDe has defiDitely reDoUDced
the intentioD of revising &Dd reissuing his editioD of the ChrrMidl, siDce the rec:ently
diIcovered material renders a Dew editiOD imperative.
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(1'6;V yE "~V iV"'EpoaoAVIAO&f i7r&fTIC07ro)V 1'OVr XPOJ1OVf ypa4>ii fTOJ'",uJ1flUf
OUa,.&6if ,vpOV, H. E. iv 5). The tenor of this sentence would be

quite against any limitation of its scope simply to the bishops
down to Hadrian's time, and in fact the corresponding statement
in the Cltronicle occurs at a much later point, Commodus 6=
A.D. 185-1861, non potuimus disc"nne /e",pora singulorum eo
IjUIJd usgue in praesentem diem episcopatus eorum ann; mini. .
saluarentur I. Since, further, the number of names in the list
down to the beginning of the third century was unusually largea point to which I shall have to recur more than once-Eusebius
forbore all attempt to invent a separate date of accession for
each, and massed them in groups; and as the grouping itself bad
for the most part to proceed on arbitrary lines, he has not even
cared to make the groups identical in the History and the
Cltronicle. In the History thirteen bishops after James and
Symeon, down to the final destruction of Jerusalem in A.D. 135.
are enumerated together (H. E. iv 5); in the Cltronicle these are
separated, the fourth to the ninth (inclusive) appearing under
Trajan 141, A.D. 1I1-1I2, the remainder under Hadrian 7 or 8,
c. A.D. 124. In the History the next fifteen bishops, after
the foundation of the gentile city of Aelia Capitolina on the ruins
of Jerusalem, are again catalogued on a single occasion (H. E.
v I2)', and four more in H. E. vi 10; in the. Cltronicle the first
name is given separately under Hadrian 19, A. D. 135-136, nine
On the system of reckoning the imperial years see the former article,
18 7- 19 2•
.
I Except where the contrary is speciaDy stated, quotations from the Cltrrntidl are
given from the version of St. Jerome; see the former article, pp. 1'4-187. In this
case the words NSIJW ill fwtuBmlnfl dUM appear to be Jerome's own. The Syriae
of Dionysius of Te1mahar (Hamack, Cltl'OlUJlogW p. 83) has for the last clause only
"'"" _ t""p.u a4Millistnlti0m6 illonIM Cf'JIISigfUIt"M ut, and the Armenian agrees
with iL Jerome's version elsewhere betrays speciallmowledge of Jerusalem, in the
story of the pig carved over the Bethlehem gate of Aelia (Hadrian 20); though his
translation of the CIwrmit:I. preceded in time his residence at Bethlehem.
I Schoene gives Trajan IS with one MS only; his other three agree with the
Orlord MS on Trajan 1+
, EllSf'bius distinctly says Pt loc. that Narcissus, the last name here catalogued,
was the fifteenth after the siege under Hadrian and thirtieth from the Apostles ;
but as a matter of fact only thirteen names are given. Comparison with the
CAronidl shows that he has in the Histrwy accidentally omitted the eleventh and
twelfth (or, counting from the beginning, the twenty·sixth and twenty. seventh)
names, Maximus and Antoninus •
I
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names are grouped under Antoninus Pius ~3, A. D. 160-161, and
nine again under Commodus 6, A.D. 185-186.
That the origin of this dateless list of names is not to be sought
in any Chronicle such as that of Julius Africanus 1 would be
a priori at least highly probable, for a Chronicle cannot properly
contain, and the Chronicle of Eusebius-J erome does not in fact
contain, any undated notices at all. It is true that mere lists
of names unequipped with dates not only might be appended
to a Chronicle as a species ofpUces justijicatives, but do actually
appear in the Chronicle or Lib" Generationis of Hippolytus,
of which indeed they constitute the most important element;
but Eusebius leaves us in no real doubt that his source here was
local tradition. Palestinian Caesarea was still when Eusebius
was born there, as it had been in the time of the Apostles, the
civil capital of the province to which Aelia-Jerusalem belonged.
The bishops of the two churches, Theophilus of Caesarea and
Narcissus of Jerusalem, had together presided over a Palestinian
synod on the Easter question at the end of the second century,
the Acts of which were still extant when Eusebius wrote (H. E.
v ~3). That the historian himself should investigate on the spot
the records of a church at once so nearly connected with his own,
and locally at least the inheritor of the origilUs and holy places
of Christianity, was natural and inevitable. And the christians
of Jerusalem, it is clear, were not behindband in satisfying the
curiosity of their visitor. They showed him the Chair of
St. James; they related to him all the marvels which local
tradition had handed down about their bishop Narcissus 2.
Narcissus had by his prayers turned water into oil-after the
example of the miracle at Cana-when oil for the lights ran out
during the service of the Paschal Vigil, and tiny quantities of
the miraculous oil were still preserved and shown by many of
the faithful. He had been calumniated on charges which his
three accusers had maintained by invoking against themselves, if
I

See the previous paper, pp. 194-1g6.
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It is probably the special
position of the Jerusalem christians, and what seemed to Eusebius (mistakenly)
their special claim to be the exponeDts of a trustworthy traditioD from the beginDing
of things, that leads him to employ the phrase • succession • in both passaps.
Mm~
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their statements were untrue, fire, wasting disease, loss of sight :
and the fate which each of the calumniators had invoked came in
turn to pass. He had mysteriously disappeared, no man knew
whither, to embrace the ascetic life; his third successor in the
episcopate was ruling when once more he returned, as suddenly
as he had gone, and was called upon again to exercise his office.
His age was now so great that he was unable even to celebrate
the Liturgy, and a Cappadocian bishop, Alexander, was chosen
to rule with him and to succeed him; though, as it was contrary
to all precedents that a bishop should be translated 1, or that two
bishops should be ruling in the same church, revelations came in
to overcome the difficulty, and, as Eusebius heard the story, not
only was Alexander supernaturally summoned to Jerusalem, but
to all the most zealous members of the Jerusalem community ("MS
,.uL\&OT" cWr&t" IT'JI'ov&ICOlS) was granted an identical vision of their
meeting the predestined coadjutor outside the city gates.
Naturally then these same christians of Jerusalem were not
behind hand when the bishop of Caesarea questioned them as
to their possession of a trustworthy account of their episcopal
succession. They produced him a written list reaching back to
the age of the Apostles. 'EE iyyp~", ' from a written source,' is
the phrase by which Eusebius in the History (iv 5) defines his
authority for the assertion that fifteen bishops, all of them Jews,
prcceded the siege under Hadrian; in the DemonstJ-atio EfJatIge/ka (iii 5; I take the passage from Harnack, p. 219 n) he says
still more precisely that the first bishops in the succession down
to Hadrian's siege were Jews, • whose names are still found on
record with the christians of the locality,' &J1 T4 ,J"o"".,,, Eia-m ri,

..apa .,ois iyxOJp£o&S p.""p.ollf11u,,&.

The purpose of this paper is to ask, What is the value of the
list which was thus propounded to Eusebius at Jerusalem as
representing the tradition of the local church?
We turn in the first place to external evidence, and we ask
what is known, whether through Eusebius himself or through
other witnesses, of the history of this church of J erusalelll in the
first three centuries.
1 Alexander's translation was the earliest instance known to the bistoriu
Socrates, H, E. vii 36.
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I. Eusebius had at his disposal-besides the list of bishops
which is in question-for the first two centuries after Pentecost at
least four Palestinian authorities, whose writings bore more or
less upon the subject, and for the second half of the third century
(he himself was born in A. D. ~74) the recollections of actual
contemporaries of the events narrated.
The Jewish historian J osephus 1 related the death of J ames,
• the brother of Jesus who is called Christ,' as occurring in the
interval between the death of the procurator Festus and the
arrival of his successor Albinus. But the date assigned in the
Clwonicle, Nero 7 11, A.D. 61-6~, though it cannot be very far from
the truth 8, is not given in Josephus, and was probably selected
on more or less arbitrary grounds by Eusebius himself. From
J osephus too (71apia(J)/cf A.evuihJtTOI£JlIOVf) came the detail of the
manner of SL James' death, lapidi/Jus oppri",ilur.
Hegesippus, the Palestinian Christian, wrote his five books of
Memoirs (now lost) not long after the middle of the second
century. From them Eusebius drew (i) a lengthy account of the
trial, confession, and martyrdom of SL J ames 4 ; (ii) the statement
that Clopas, father of Symeon, St. J ames' successor, was brother
of ]oseph, so that Symeon was • cousin' to our Lord a; (Hi) the
I A~ xx ix I, quoted in H. E. ii 33: see below, p. 536n. 3• Harnack (p. 130) has rightly seen that this (and not Nero 8)is the correct year ;
two of Schoene's MSS already gave it, and we can now add the Oxford MS.
• Festus arrived as procurator in all probability either in A. D. 58 or 59; see my
article, Clmmology 0/ tIN NIfII TIBIa",,,,t: ApostoliC Agr, in Hastings' DidiOlJary 0/
tu Bibk i 41!r430. Albinus was already in office at the Feast of Tabernacles in
the fourth year before the outbreak of the war UIfIJiM Wa,. VI v 3), i. e. in the
autumn of A. D. 62.
I H. E. ii 23.
According to Hegesippus St. James was thrown down from a pinnacle of the Temple, then stoned, and finally killed by a fuller with his club. When
Clement of Alexandria in the Seventh Book of his 01111;_ (quoted in Eua. H. E. ii 1)
distinguishes this SL James as 6 .'1'11 7'Oii fIT."".,tOIl 1J1..''1'.~r .w 6!rj) ..fJl/llfIIS filA"
.Andr tlr lIhMov, he was certainly drawing from Hegesippus.
• H. E. iii n. The form Clopaa is given in the Greek text of the History, both
here and in a definite quotation from Hegesippus in H. E. Hi 3" On the other
band, both translations of the History, Rulinus and the Syriac, appear to give
Cleopbaa; and in the C1c1'ONid#, Trajan 10, the name is Cleopaa (Cleopbas) according to the Paschal Chronicle, the Armenian, and both Syriac epitomes; in J erome
Scboene prints Cloptu, but two of his four MSS read CUoptu, and they are now
reinforced by the Oxford MS. Similar confusion prevails over the name of his son
the bishop_ Symeon is the only form known in the Hi&Itwy, whether in the words
of Euaebius (H. E. Hi I I, n, 3', 35) or in those of Hegesippua (quoted in Euaebius,
H. E. Hi 33); but in the CIcPOrNtU, Nero 7, he is called SJ'I'"OII "'" It S;_ (so all
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information that this same Symeon was martyred by auc:ibiaa
under the reign of Trajan and governorship of Atticus 10
Aristo of Pella was another Jewish Christian author, some.~
older than Hegesippus, from whom Eusebius drew his know~
of the edict of Hadrian, forbidding all Jews even to approaU
the site of what bad once been Jerusalem So Hamack suggests
(p. 130) that from him may have come, too, the information dIz
Marcus was the first Gentile bishop, which, both in the His."
and in the CIw""icie, immediately follows. But Aristo of Pdk
was only (so far as can be ascertained) the author of a ciialogR
between a Jew and a Christian, J ason and Papiscus, which is U
very likely to have contained historical infonnation about
Jerusalem episcopate. And I see no reason to doubt that it as
the Jerusalem list itself which contained, together with the ootice
of the close of the Jewish succession of bishops, a notice of die
commencement of the Gentile line: see below, Table I, po ,541.
Equally unsuccessful is the attempt which has been made to
see in Julius Africanus a 'source' for Eusebius in relation totbe
church of Jerusalem. It is true that Africanus lived in PaIestiDt,
not very far from Aelia-Jerusalem. But Harnack rightly poiats
out (p. U9) that Aelia in Africanus' day was a place of ao
special importance; and in fact there is no single piece ri
information about its history in Eusebius which can plaDSibly
be referred to him. Chronologically precise notices about
Jerusalem do not begin in Eusebius till after the time when
Mricanus wrote, and the details about Africanus' contemporaries.
the two bishops Narcissus and Alexander (H. E. vi 9-11), come,
as we have seen, from Jerusalem tradition, reinforced only by
a fragment of Alexander's correspondence I.

*

authorities: Schoene in J erome prints Simo for Simon with oaly ODe lIS),"
under Trajan 10 Jerome and the Pachal Chronicle call him Simon--prollUly
rightly-the Anaenian and Syriac Simeon. Where did the name Simon come &.!
from the Jerusalem list'
I H. E. iii 32. Hamaclt (p. 129) translates Itri ha"'; , Aorn.coii, 'UDder tile JII9"
consul of Syria, Atticus' (whom he then identifies with Sextna Altius Sa.......
coosul in A.D. I~) : but 6111l'r1dr - ~ not tw--I, and iD fact neidaer*
governor ofJudaeanor the legate of Syria would ever have been caJled lpnlCDlllll.'
t H.E. iv 6, et:. CArrmiI;k Hadrian 18.
• H. E. vi 11. This letter, written to the people of Antinoe [ID £c:ypt), _ .
Eusebius'time 'preserved with us,' .",' .,...... which perhaps saaests tbe lial7at
Caesarea rather than the archives of the church of Jerualeaa.
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Apart then from a single statement in Josephus, at the latest
point where the Jewish writer was likely to be brought into
contact with the history of the christians of Jerusalem, Hegesippus
remains so far the only authority from whom we have reason
to know that Eusebius drew. But there are still left a few
statements made by Eusebius without indication of source, and
we proceed to ask whether these or any of them can be referred
to Hegesippus or, if not, whether any new authority must be
postulated outside the Jerusalem list and Jerusalem tradition.
Ca) At the beginning of the Second Book of the Hisllwy,
Eusebius announces his intention of investigating 'the events
that followed the Ascension, noting some things out of the divine
scriptures and adding others from other records which we shall
as occasion offers mention.' He first narrates from the Acts the
election of Matthias and ordination of the Seven. with the
martyrdom of Stephen, and proceeds according to his programme
to reinforce the canonical by external matter 1. 'Then (TOTE 3ijTa)
too James who was called brother of the Lord, for he too was
named son of Joseph ••. this James then, whom because of his
superiority in virtue the ancients surnamed the Just, was the first
they tell us to be entrusted with the throne of the episcopate of
the church in Jerusalem'; or more definitely in the Cltroniele,
Tiberius 19 (the year after the Crucifixion) = A.D. 32-33.
• J ames the brother of the Lord is ordained bishop by the
apostles,' compare H. E. ii ~3 'IlpOf T&iJ1 4WOOTOAGlJ1; in H. E. vii 19
it is even 'at the hands of the Saviour himself and the Apostles.'
This reckoning of the episcopate of J ames from the Ascensionthe Liberian list shows a similar procedure in regard to
St. Peter's Roman episcopate-goes back, I cannot doubt, to
Hegesippus himself I, for the quotation in H. E. ii. ~3 begins
with. words which exactly satisfy the statement of Eusebius
I ZaIm (FOIIdI ...... vi u9) is wrong, I _
lUre, in supposing that the episcopate oC St. James is here meant to be placed fI/Iw the death oC Stephen; it is only
that the non·canonical is placed fI/Iw the canonical record.
I Clement oC Aleundria too uses the phl'lUle "ml ~.
m """;;por of
St. James' episcopate (H. E. ii I, from the Sixth Book of the 0NtIi_), and we have
already seen that Clement draws on Hegesippus for the history of St. J-es. On
the other hand, the statement that St. J-es was 'ordained by the Apostles' may
perhaps have been derived by Euaebius only &om this pusaae of Clement-where
Peter, James, and John are said to have chOleD J-es the Jut bishop of Jenasalemad not 10 back to Heaesippus himael£
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in ii I, • And together with the apostles J ames the brother
of the Lord succeeds to the church, he who was called Just
by all men from the Lord's time down to our own.' What
Hegesippus meant by &,a&fxETCI' ",P i,C/cAlIfTUu p.ET'a "Gip cl'lfOfTT'cSN.tp
was that J ames together with the apostles succeeded to the
(government of the) Church after the Lord himself: It is
probable indeed that he expressly said that our Lord had
himself entrusted the episcopate of the church at Jerusalem to
James, since not only Eusebius (H. E. vii 19 ut sup.) but the
Clementine Recognitions and Epiphanius repeat the statement,
and no common source is so likely as Hegesippus 1.
(~) The notice that • after the martyrdom of James and the
taking of Jerusalem which immediately followed, the survivors
of the apostles and personal disciples of the Lord together with
the Lord's kinsmen after the flesh' met at Jerusalem to elect the
successor of St. James (H. E. ill 11) is introduced with the words
AcSyor ICCI"'XI', • the story holds.' Bp. Lightfoot thought that
this phrase in Eusebius always means • authentic and trustworthy
information.' Hamack, on the other hand, while going further
than Lightfoot in connecting it with written sources, holds the
exactly opposite opinion of the value implied-' a source which
for some reason or in some respect is not quite to be relied on I.'
Perhaps it is truer to say that Eusebius in using it carefully
abstains, so' far as the words themselves go, from giving an
estimate of value one way or the other. Anyhow there is
nothing in this particular case that militates against the
authorship of Hegesippus, who is named (in connexion with the
relationship of Clopas and J oseph) in the immediate neighbourhood. The truth of the story itself is another matter; it is
difficult to suppose that the Jerusalem church was left without
a head for at least eight years-since J ames was martyred at
latest in A.D. 62, and the siege was not over till A.D. 708-so that,
I Clem. Recogn. i 43; Epipb. Hrur.llaViii 7. I tHe these references from Zahn,
F_It,,"8'H, vi 239, 230, who has, however, overlooked the important reference to
Eusebius; nor can I quite gather whether he sees the real meaning of the phrase
lcaJIXH'1II ,.~ 'uA'IO'[u I'rrd. riiv cl~ as I have just interpreted it in the text.
• Ughtfoot, /gJUIIifI& tuld PoIyem-pl i s8n; Harnack, ~ p. 128 D.
I Even if with Zahn (ForscAtIIIgm vi 302) we reject the whole account of lames'
martyrdom in ]osephus as a fabrication, and place it rather with Hegesippus at the
Passover of A. D. 66, four or five years still remain to be accounted for; though in
this case it is true that the war would be a sufficient explanation.
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whatever basis there may be for the test of the story, its
chronology at least is unsatisfactory.
(e) With the same phrase Acryor 1C"'fIxE' is introduced the
explanation of the absence of any extant chronology of the
bishops of Jerusalem. Eusebius had nowhere found their dates
recorded, 'for the story holds that they were very short-lived,'
ICOP.&Mj yap aW ~poxv{1Cotn "breWr At$yGt 1C"'flxfl YEuEIT8,,& (H. E. iv 5).
The most natural explanation seems to me here to be that the
historian asked his informants at Jerusalem why there were no
dates to their list and why there were so many names on the
rolls of the see, and that the explanation that they were all very
short-lived was the answer to both these questions. In this case
Adyo~ lC"ftxE& would mean no more than the local tradition of the
church at Jerusalem as it existed in Eusebius' day.
With these notices the information given in Eusebius of
Jerusalem affairs down to the middle of the third century is
exhausted; and the point that needs to be borne in mind
is that, apart from Hegesippus and three individual notices
(that in J osephus, Narcissus' Paschal synod, and the letter of
Alexander), Eusebius had nothing at his command by which
the value of the Jerusalem traditions could be checked; and in
particular, that between the martyrdom of Symeon under the
Emperor Trajan at the beginning of the second century, and
the participation of Narcissus in a synod on the Paschal question
in the papacy of Victor at its close, there is no single fact given
us, other than the destruction of Jerusalem and foundation of
Aelia Capitolina about A.D. 135, which can confirm or even
illustrate the episcopate of anyone out of nearly thirty bishops.
Whether authorities other than Eusebius come to our rescue
here, is a question which, I shall ask in a moment.
On the other hand, from the middle of the third century
Eusebius becomes an almost contemporary authority, and could
derive his information from eye-witnesses. That in the persecution of Decius, A.D. ~50, bishop Alexander confessed Christ at
Caesarea and died in prison, being succeeded by Mazap;mes 1_
that after about fifteen years' episcopate Mazabanes was followed
I So theHr81M.7, vi 39, with SynceUus; Jerome has Mazabanus,and 10 according
to Schoene the AODeniaD; the only Syriac epitome which contaiDa the notice
givea Mazabua. Epip1waiu' list soes with Jerome'..
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by Hymenaeus C who was famous through a long period of years
of our own day 1 '-that not long before the great persecution
Hymenaeus died, and that, after the brief episcopate of Zabdas,
Hermon occupied the C throne' of St. James during the persecution itselfl-all this may be accepted without hesitation, and
needs no further examination. It is only for so much of the
Jerusalem list as precedes the death of Alexander that fresh
light must be sought in the authorities whose information adds
to that given by Eusebius.
2. The sources other than Eusebius available for our present
purpose ·are five in number: Epiphanius and four chronographers
of the ninth and tenth centuries, namely Syncellus, Nicephorus,
the XpoJloypaf/>lioJl nvroll4J1, and Eutychius.
Epiphanius (whose book on Heresies was published c. A.D. 375)
having occasion in his 66th chapter to mention the claim of
the Manichaeans that their founder Manes was himself the
Spirit promised to the disciples, meets it by cataloguing all
the bishops who succeeded one another in Jerusalem between
the days of the apostles and the appearance of Manes in the
reigns of Aurelian and Probus, A.D. 270-282 (ed. Oehler,
ii 432). It is possible that he selected the Jerusalem succession
for this purpose just because the number of names in it was so
abnormally large, every name adding of course additional weight
to an argument which turned on Manes' remoteness from the
apostles: it is possible also that Epiphanius' personal connexion
with Palestine-he was a native of Eleutheropolis near Jerusalem-had something to do with it. His list enumerates
thirty-seven names from James to Hymenaeus, in the course
of which some dozen or more synchronisms with the imperial
chronology-sometimes vaguely to an emperor's reign, sometimes more precisely to a particular year in a reign--are
inserted at irregular intervals. In this point of view he occupies a position intermediate between Eusebius, who gives hardly
any notes of time, and the four writers now to be named who
1

H. E. vii 1+ The HistOf')l gives no precise date, so that the Valerian 13 of the
A. D. 365-366, rests on the approximate results of Eusebius' personal

Chrrmiek, -

investigation, not on written authority.
t The Chrrmiek gives the year Diocletian IS. Diocletian 18, - Co A. D. 303, for Hermon.

C. A. D.

399, for Zabdas, and
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agree in attaching to each bishop's name the number of years
of his episcopate.
George Syncellus, an official of the church of Constantinople,
composed his Cltronograpltka about the year A. D. 800. It is
one of the chief sources from which portions of the original
Greek of Eusebius' Cltronkle can be recovered. Nicephorus.
patriarch of Constantinople, who died in A. D. 828, was the
author of a Cltronograpltka Brevis to which was appended
his celebrated Stichometry of canonical and deutero-canonical
books. The author of the XpOJlOypat/>f&oJl uWrop.GJI discovered
by Mai. which professes to be constructed 'out of the labours
of Eusebius,' is unknown: but he wrote in A.D. 853. These
three are Greek writers: the fourth, Eutychius, patriarch of
Alexandria, whose A"""les reach down to A.D. 937, wrote in
Arabic l •
The first table which follows deals only with the variations
in the names of the bishops of Jerusalem down to Alexander
as we have them in Eusebius, Epiphanius. and the four later
authorities, and does not touch questions of date. In the
first column I give the list which Eusebius received at Jerusalem
as reconstructed from the History and the Cltronkle: in only
two cases does there appear to be any room for doubt, namely
No. 14 where the History has Joseph and the Cltronkle probably
Joses, and No. 21 where the History has Gaius and all authorities
for the Cltronkle Gaianus. That the list of Epiphanius in the
second column is in some way related to the list of Eusebius is
shown not only by the close agreement in number and order
of names. but by the common notice (the only non-chronological
notice in the Epiphanian list) which marks ofl'the Gentile from
the Jewish bishops; and if Epiphanius drew direct from one
I On these four chronographers see Lightfoot, St. a.-t of R_ i a40 IF, who
only deals specially with their Roman lists. and Hamaelt, CltnlllOlop i 9a IF, who
prints and discusaes their lists of all four successiollll, Rome Antioc:h A1ezandria
and ]el'Ullllem. Since the terminology of Lightfoot and Harnack differs-both
call the Anonymus A and Eutychius D; but wbereas Lightfoot makes Nicephortls
B and S)'Dcellus Co Harnaelt inverts these two-I have thought it best in the table
which follows to adhere to the chronological order, and to call Syncellas (I), NicepborlllS (a), the Anonymus (s), and Eutyc:hius (4). This has at once the advantage
of showing which of them can have made use of which, and also brings next to one
another the two pairs which eumination shows to be most closely c:onnec:tecl.
SynceUus and Nicephorus, the AnODymus and Eutyc:hius.
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of Eusebius' two works, it must have been from the Clmmick,
with which he agrees against the History in not omitting Nos. 26
and "7, Maximus and Antoninus, and in the orthography of
Nos. 14 and "1, ]osis and Gaianus. But the variations in the
third and fourth names, where Epiphanius has ] udas and Zacharias
for the] ustus and Zacchaeus of Eusebius, suggest that Epiphanios
drew not from Eusebius but from Eusebius' source, that is, from
the tradition of the christians of ] erusalem, to whom Epiphanius
equally with Eusebius bad had the advantage of near neighbourhood.
TABLE
11.

I.
Euebiaa

~phaa;'"

HIIW.InI»

...

...
...

...

Iacobus
Symeon

...

...

ludas

...

...

Zacharias

...

...

Tobias
Beniamin
loannes
Matthias

...

... .....,
...

Philippus
Senec:u

... ...
... ...

Iustus
Leuis

lacobus
Symeon
Cl",,,,. atltls qui et
Simon
3. Iustus ...
'lou4ai,sr 'Fir &tepa
'IoWlI'rOI H.E. iii 35
•• Zacchaeus '"
I.
2.

5.
6.
7·
8.

... ...
... ...

Toblas
Beniamin
loann es
Matthlas
Mattai Syr. a •
Matathius Ana.
9. Philippus
10. Senecas
EnecasArm.
I I. lustus •••
12. Leuis •••

...

...

...

Leai Lat. Syr. Arm.

...

I.
Ill.'
g)=~11l8

)=

la!pbaru

IV.'

al=Chron.
SJII.. EatychIU
<.)

(r) (2) Iustus (3)
Iadas
(r) ".. a#o (3) atltJs tLUaXoW
lultus
ludas
(r) Zacchaeus (3) (.) Zacchaeus
(2) Zacharias

...

( I) Matthaios' (3) Matthaios
(2) Matthaios

...

...

(r) Enecas

...

(I) Leuis
(:I) Leui

(3) Philetus

(3) Moses, dAAaXoii
Leues
(.) Leui

The words used of the third bishop by Eusebius, H. E. iii 35, 'lov&UcSs Tar
;'"opa 'Ioiia'For, perhaps explain the confusion between Justus and Judas; I imagine
that the Jerusalem list may have run either 'louISaios 'loiHrros or more probably
'lotl3cu 'JoiioTor.
I In these columns I only note divergences from the list of either Eusebius or
Epiphanius or both.
• By Syr. a I mean the seventh or eight-century Syriac epitome of the ClworWk
printed in Schoene ii 203 (Hamack p. 85) : by Syr. b the ninth-century epitome
of Dionysius of Telmahar (Hamack p. 8a).
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Baaeblu

...
Epbres
.••
Ephros Syr. a
Aphros Syr. b
EphremAnu.
1+ loses".l Ioseph •••
loees Lat. Syr. b
lose Syr. a
Ioseph HiBI.: Arm.
Lat. codd FP
15. ludas...
..,
.. ,
All these of the circumcision.
Of the Gentiles:

11.

Ill.

Bpipbaalu
HMr.bm:ao

(1)=S.YDceJlu
(2)= Nic:epborua
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IV.
(3)=Cbroo. Syntomoa
(4) =Eutychiu

Vaphris (0"- (I) (a) Eph- (3) Ephraemias,tlUa.
~pu)
•••
mm
...)Coli Ephraim
(4) Ephraim
Iosis '"

...

(I) (a) loseph

Iudas
These of the
circumcision.
AndoftheGentiles these :
... Marcus
... Cassianus

16. J4arcus
17. Cassianus

(a) (4) fItld Eusebius
18. Publius
19. Maximus
.. .
20. lulianus
...
2 J. Gaianus ,,11 Gaius
Gaianus CArrm.
Gaius His/.
n. Symmachus .. .
23. Gaius...
.. .

...
...
...
...

Publius
Maximus
Iulianus
Gaianus

...

(I) Gaius
(2) Gaianus

... Symmachus
.. , Gaius

(3) (4) Gaius

(3) omits Gaius
(4) IrasGabianus, .pp.

/orGaianus
...

25. Capito...

Capito

26.

Maximus

27.
28.

290

...
...
ApionArm.
Maximus
...
Maximinus Arm.
0IIIiIt«l in HiBI.
...
Antoninus
MIIiIIItJ in HiBI.
Valens
...
.. .
Dolichianus...
.. .
80 Hisl. rmd Syr. a
DulichianusArm.Lat.
codB
Dulcianus Lat. codd

Iulianus

(I) (a) fItld (3) (4) fItld Elias
Elias
...
... (I) Iras Apion
01 aI Capiton
... (I) (a) Maxi- (a) (4) Maximus
mus

Antoninus ... (I) (2) Anto- (3) (4) Antoninus
ninus
Valens
Dolichianus
(2) Dulichianus

OAPF

Dulcinus Syr. b
30. Narcissus
...
31. Dius...
.. .
a2. Germanion .. .
aa. Gordius .. ,

...
•..
...
...

3+ Narcissus
35. Aluander

... Narcissus
... Aluander

...

Narcissus
Dius
Germanion
Gordius
...

(I) Sardianus
(a) Gordias

(3) omits Narcissus
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With regard to the later lists, it is clear (i) that they hue
elements in common as against both Eusebius and EpipbauiDs.
for all four agree in inserting an additional bishop, Elias. betweca
Nos. ~4 and ~5, and substantially in calling No. 14 Ephraim:
(ii) that among the four, SynceUus and Nicephorus go togd:be:r
as against the Anonymus and Eutychius, the last two insertiog
another additional bishop, Eusebius, between Nos. 11 and 11.
and agreeing with Epiphanius in calling the third bishop Judas;
(ill) that as with these exceptions there is no joint mading
of any two of the four authorities which does not find some
support in the various witnesses to the text of Eusebius. these
lists again cannot be wholly unrelated to the Eusebian la.
It is also clear, from what will be said in the succeeding pages.
that the chronology of all four came (with several stages intervening) ultimately from a common source: and since EusebiDs
contained no chronology, the common source here was 10
Eusebius himself, but at most an authority who may, for matttrs
other than chronological, have drawn from Eusebius direct; it
is, however, also possible that the common source may have beeR
early enough to have had immediate access, like Eusebius aDd
Epiphanius, to the Jerusalem tradition. Of any influence of
Epiphanius on the C common source' of the four there is DO
trace 1, though at a later stage the Anonymus and Eutycbius
have possibly drawn from him in their Nos. 3 Judas and
Josias.
It will be noticed that two of these writers, SynceDus aDd
the Anonymus, display a knowledge of more than one source.
Four times the Anonymus prefaces with the word 4AAaXoV, 'elsewhere,' a variant tradition: Nos. 3 ]ustus, 12 Leues, 13 Ephraim,
14 ]oseph. These variants all correspond with names giwaI
by Syncellus, and as he wrote half a century before the Anooymus, I see no reason why their origin should not be looked f«
in him. With Syncellus himself the matter is not quite so
simple. At No. 3 he has both J ustus and ] udas; and as his
pair, Nicephorus, has only Justus, the Judas must have come
in from outside. At No. ~5 he has 'A'ffu"l1 01 &E KCI1RhlP: all
other authorities give Capito (Ka'ffCTOll1). except till A.~

J.

I I shall rather have to ask later 011 Whether EpiphaDius has not dmB _
chronology from the • common source.'
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"2Iwsitm of tIu Chronkle which reads Apion. Nor is this coincidence of Syncellus and the Armenian against the rest unique;
£or No. 10 they are the only two witnesses that give Enecas
£or Senecas. In both cases the two Syriac epitomes side with
the majority: and it must be confessed that the grouping
Syncellus-Armenian in favour of two such remarkable errors is a
problem in the textual criticism of Eusebius not easy to explain t.
But to return to the point from which I started, it does not
seem that the four chronographers, even if they do go back
for their list of names to the Jerusalem tradition, add anything
from it which can modify the list of Eusebius-Epiphanius.
Neither the Elias of all four, nor the Eusebius of the Anonymus
and Eutychius, has any valid c1aim on the evidence as we know
it to be inserted into the succession I. It is time then to turn
from the investigation of the names of the Jerusalem list, to
the investigation of the chronology as we find it fragmentarily
in Epiphanius and completely in the four chronographers;
beginning with the latter because of their completeness.
The primary results are, as was to be expected, the same for
the chronology of the list as they were for its names. All four
chronographers go back to a single original: for all four agree
exactly in nineteen episcopates out of thirty-eight. Syncellus
and Nicephorus agree exactly with one another in eleven more
cases, the Anonymus and Eutychius in eleven more also: and
if the two recensions be restored, as Harnack CP. 100) has restored them, they would have agreed apparently in thirty-one
episcopates, while in seven they gave different figures. Six
of the seven occur in the Jewish part of the list, and in each
of them the Anonymus and Eutychius give a higher figure
than the other two. The seventh relates to the separate rule
of Alexander after Narcissus' death, and here Synce1lus and
Nicephorus exceed the others by seven or eight years.
The hypothesis of two editions of the Cltf'Oflil:U by Eusebius, which on other
grounds Salmon Lightfoot and Schoene all accept, is doubtless the easiest way 'of
accounting for the difficulty.
I Harnaa (p. 102 n) accounts for ElnII/J,or In, /l' u a confusion of a marginal
note which meant that the 'second,' i. e. the gentile, list of the historian began
there. [If Cusianus (who precedes Eusebius in Anon. and Eut.) were indeed the
c:hronographer of AoD. I.n_e below, p. 547-the meaning might be that from this
point Ewsebius the historian wu sole authority for the !iSL]
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~!~~

BplphaDlu

2+ IuliaDus

...

[Ell.. 2]

[EIia 2]

..... .

.
....

... ...
... ...

5
3

5
3
DoIichiuus ..

.. , ...

25. Capito [Apion or Capito
(1)]
26. Muimus
• until Verus 16'
27. AntoniDaa •..
28.. Valeos
'"
29- Dolichianus
...
, down to Commodus •
30. NardIsua ...
31. Diu...
.
, until Severus •
32. Germanion ...
as. Gordiaa
·untDAnto.mus'[...ccalIa]
3+ Narcissus the same
'until Alexander aon of
Mamaea, Dot the Macedonian but another '
36. AlelflUlder ...
'until the same Aleunder ,
a6. Mazabanus ...
• until GaIlus and VolusiaDUS'
37. Hymenaeua
, until Aure1ian '

... ...
...

...

...

...

...

W)~w::

...
...
...
...

...

...

...

.. .

..

.
....

[Narcissus 12
Sync.]
[DoUchianus Sync.] .. Narcissus u

...

...

a

.

..

...

10

...
...

Alexander 15
, the mart.Jr'
n

A.D.

175

187

a
5

545

5

207
216

10
226
70ra
233
21

254

...

23

23

277

Let US now compare these lists of the years of each episcopate
with the notices in Epiphanius, and see whether any contact
can be established or made probable between the fourth-century
writer and one or other of the two recensions in which the
complete chronology has come down to us.
If we turn to the Epiphanian list, as printed in the first
column, we shall at once be able to account for certain of the
appended notices as already familiar to us. From Hegesippus
came the data that J ames was beaten to death at J erusalemthough not the words 'down to N ero •-and that Symeon was
crucified under Trajan. From the Jerusalem list came the note
about Jewish and Gentile bishops between the names Judas and
Marcus 1. And as we saw in the previous article (p. J93) that
I It is poaibIe that all these three notices were taken by Eplphanlus out oC
E_biua. But we know that he had aecess to Hegesippus, and we have above
Been it to be probable that he had acceas to the J erasa1em list.
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Clement of Alexandria appears to quote a chronographer of
the tenth year of Antoninus Pius, it is probable that this lost
chronographer (of whom I shall speak in a moment) may also be
the source of the note to No. ~o' All these down to the tenth
year of Antoninus Pius.' There remain thirteen notices, attached
to Nos. 1 [,dxp& NEptI)J1Or only], 7, 11, 15 [,dxp& ut 'AwoUll(J/)ov
only], ~3, ~6, ~9, 3 1 , 33, 340 35,36,37. I cannot but think that
reflection will make it probable to every one that so large a number
of notices as this must have been adapted by Epiphanius from
some complete chronology. And as a matter of fact if a startingpoint be made with Epiphanius' year for the Crucifixion, A.D. 31,
and if the chronology of the Anonymus and Eutychius be
followed-omitting of course the two bishops Eusebius and Elias,
unknown to Epiphanius-the result brings us down to the year
A.D. 277, a date twenty years removed from the true date of
Hymenaeus' death [c. A.D. 298], but similar to one form of the
term given by Epiphanius, the reign of ' Aurelian' [A.D. ~7~75],
and identical with the other form, the reigns of ' Aurelian and
Probus' [A. D. 270-282] t. Similarly the death of the next
preceding bishop, Mazabanes, is put by the chronology in A. D. 254,
and by Epiphanius under Gallus and Volusian [A.D. 251-253].
but the true date is c. A. D. ~65- The death of Alexander is
in the chronology A. D. ~33, in Epiphanius ' under Alexander
Severus' [A.D. 222-~35]-apparent1y towards the end of the
reign, since he makes the death of his predecessor Narcissus
fall in the same reign-whereas in fact he suffered under Decius,
A.D. 250. This remarkable agreement in error in the case of
these three bishops, and especially in the case of Alexander,
seems to me not likely to be fortuitous. The earlier bishops
cannot be tested in the same way, because we do not know their
true dates. But if we look only at the names of the reigns in
Epiphanius. and omit the years added in some of the earlier
cases to the name of the reign, we shall find a similar agreement
with the chronographers, except in the single case of the note to
No. 15. The proportion of agreement and difference seems to
me to be sufficiently marked to warrant the conclusion that
1 According to Zahn (F~ vi 2119) Epipbanius when he said the fourth
year of Aurelian (HfIW. btvi I) meant reaDy the fourth ;year or Probus, which is the
date given for Manes iD Euaebiua' C/ltoIIU.
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E piphanius already had before him a complete chronology of
the bishops of Jerusalem, nearly resembling that of the Anonymus and Eutychius. That he should make some blunders in
applying it, is only what we should expect of Epiphanius.
This result, interesting as it Is for the criticism of our
authorities, does not help us in our main problem, the criticism of
the Jerusalem list itself: for it is certain that the chronology.
even though it now appeats to be older than Epiphanius, is not
older than Eusebius, who found no chronology at Jerusalem;
and being grossly erroneous wherever we can test it, it may be
dismissed from further consideration.
But there still remains one notice in Epiphanius, to which
I promised to recur. the reference to the tenth year of Antoninus
Pius. If there was a chronographer of this year. as the
eviden~ of Clement of Alexandria and Epiphanius taken
together seems to imply. can a name be put to him? Schlatter's
conjecture that it was Judas, the last Jewish bishop of Jerusalem,
has been completely disposed of by Harnack, who himself
suggestsCassfanus. TheE~egetica of Julius Cassianus are quoted
by Clement as fixing the date of Moses, in near neighbourhood
of his mention of calculations from Moses to David. from David
to the second year of Vespasian [i. e. the taking of Jerusalem],
and from Vespasian to the tenth year of A. Pius (Strom. i !ZI
101; i !ZI 147). And ifCassianus was the chronographer of this
tenth yeat of Pius (=A.D. 147). and busied himself, as the
evidence of Epiphanius suggests, with Jerusalem bishops, is it
not natural, it may be asked. to go on to identify him with the
Cassianus whom the list names as second gentile bishop of
Jerusalem? What we do know, however, of the chronographer
Cassianus appears to be fatal to this identification, since Clement
of Alexandria speaks of him as a Jeader of the Docetae, and
gives no hint of his having been at any earlier period a Catholic
bishop. But even when we have renounced the attempt to find
a name, there still remains just a possibility that Epiphanius
may be so far right that some chronographer of the year 147
did take some notice of the episcopal succession of Jerusalem.
If this were the case, we should at last have found something
of what we set out to seek, an authority older than, and unknown
to, Eusebius. Yet it would still be very unlikely that the nameND~
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less chronographer really gave a list of an the twenty bishops
wbo precede in Epiphanius' list the notice of the tenth year
of Pius: for not only was the church of Aelia tllm singularly UDimportant, but the complete severance of traditions and associations, which must have intervened between the Jewish church
of Jerusalem and the gentile church of Aelia Capitoliaa, would
have made it unnatural G>r a writer of that day to look upoa
the Jewish bishops as in the same line of succession with the
Gentile.
Such is the solitary fragment of testimony that can, under the
most favourable circumstances, be thought to offer any external
support to the Jerusalem tradition propounded to Eusebius
of the list of bishops between Symeon and Narcissus: and
seeing how little it amounts to, we arc in effect thrown back
wbolly on internal considerations and evidence of intrinsic probability as our final criterion.
I. I have already said that the feature of the list which
arrested the attention of Eusebius, and would of course arrest
the attention of the most casual observer, is the abnormally
large number of names which it contains. Down to the
destructioA of Jerusalem under Hadrian 6fteea names are
catalogued: and as we know that Symeon, the second bishop,
died only under Trajan, that is at earliest c. A.. D. lOO, only
thirty-6ve years at most are left to be spread over thirteen
episcopates. Nor is this feature peculiar to the Jewish portion
of the list: it marks the early Gentile episcopates to almost
the same extent. From Marcus to Dolichianus arc fourteen
names, and they have to be compressed into the space
between A. D. 135 and A.. D. 195, the epoch of the Paschal
controversy, when Narcissus was already bishop: nor is there
much more room for the succeeding three or four names.
The only explanation of which Eusebius had heard was that
the Jewish bishops were Jr0l"a11 ~po.xv~Wvr, 'excessively shortlived.' It cannot be said to be absolutely impossible that
twenty-eight bishops should have succeeded one another in the
space of a single century, since the Popes of the early middle
ages, and especially of the tenth century, followed almost as
rapidly. Yet the scholars who have investigated the question
in our own day have rightly felt that this solution is unsatis-
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Hamack characterises it bluntly as false, and sees in
be multiplicity of names an argument agaiIlSt episcopacy: these
LUDlerous • bishops' are not lineal successors, but contemporary
>resbyter-bishops, aad Alexander was the first monarchical bishop
:.n the gentile churcla of Aelia (pp. 129, U I). The explanation
might have seemed a specious one, if we had only had to do
with the bishops of the Jewish chUt'CA previous to A. D. 135,
for it would be a teaab1e hypothesis that episcopacy in the later
sense was not universal before that time, just as it would be a
teaable hypothesis that some limited number of bishops bad
followed ODe another from accidental causes in very rapid succession: it is the extension of the phenomenon to the end of
the second century which is fatal to either theory. We might
possibly believe in thirteen bishops reigning on an average
only two and a half years; we cannot believe in twenty-seveJl
bishops reigning on an average only three and a half years.
We might possibly admit the existence of presbyter-bishops
at Jerusalem: it is impossible tD believe that the church of
Aelia was still at tee beginning of the third century clinging
to a polity which, if it ever existed at all, was already becoming
antiquated before this gentile .church had been founded.
The same obstacle lies in the way of ac<leptiag yet a third
explanation. that offered by Professor Zahn (Ftwsclul1lKm vi 300),
who thinks that all fiftee. Jewish bishops of the list must: have
been real bishops, and that as they caanot all, it would seem,
have been bishops of Jerusalem, some names from neighbouring
sees, such as Caesarea, must have been incorporated in the Jerusalem list. But since this would be possible (if at all) only of the
time when the church of Jerusalem was the metropolis and
bea.d-quarters of Christianity in Paleatine, the explanation must
be pronounced quite inapplicable to the second half of the
problem, that is, to the gentile bishops of A. D. 135-~lo; for
the church of Aelia was at that time decidedly inferior in
importance to the church of Caesarea, and probably also to
many other churches in Palestine.
The catalogue of Eusebius contains thest, on the face of it, a
difficulty, and this difficulty has proved itself incapable of resolution to all the scholars from Eusebius onwards who have dealt
with it.
actory_
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2. I go on to ask whether it is really reasonable to suppose
that anyone at Jerusalem should have possessed in Eusebius'
day a true record of the succession of bishops there from the
beginning, and I say confidently that such a supposition is
precarious in the extreme. The break in continuity between
Jerusalem and Ae1ia must have been absolute. The christians
of Jerusalem must have been, it is natural to think, of the most
conservative type of Jewish churchmanship: the christians of
Aelia, if at first there were any of them at all, would have been
not only gentiles by race, but inimical, by the very fact of their
co~ting to settle in the pagan city, to all that pertained to
Judaism or even to Jewish Christianity 1. It is scarcely conceivable that they would have looked on themselves as the inheritors
and lineal successors of the Jewish community, or would have
treasured up the names of the Jewish bishops as the predecessors
of their own. And if these names were recorded neither in
literature·, nor in the local tradition of the first generations
of gentile christians, it is not easy to see what guarantee of
genuineness the informants of Eusebius could have given for this
section of the list. The case is no doubt not so strong a priori
against the gentile names. Yet there would be no known
parallel to the preservation down to the fourth century of a
complete list of episcopal successions reaching back to the first
half of the second. If Eusebius found no such catalogue in his
own church of Caesarea-it may be assumed, I think, that he
would somewhere have betrayed knowledge of it, had it existed
-it would be matter for surprise if the obscure community at
Aelia had been more careful in its records. The smaller the
church, and the smaller the city to which it belonged, the less
likelihood was there of its being fortunate enough to find continuous chroniclers from the start.
It results then, so far, that the preservation of an authentic list
I Not more than twenty or twenty. five years aCter the foundation of Aelia
Justin Martyr (DiIIl. ch•• 7) gives us to understand that some of his fellow church·
men refused the name of christian and the hope of salvation to any who still
obsened the Jewish law, which presumably the christians of Jerusalem had obsened
.down to its second destruction.
I Hegesippus no doubt might have catalogued them, for we know that he was
interested in the local ' successions'; but if he had done so, Eusebius would have
referred to him as an authority, instead of saying (Dmt. Efl. ill 5) that the names of
these Jewish bishops were still presened in local tradition.
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was not probable in itself, and that the list actually produced
contains an unsolved, perhaps even an insoluble. difficulty. The
presumption that this list was unhistorical will be raised to a
high degree of probability. if it can be shown that the time and
place of its production were such as to offer special and almost
irresistible temptation to forgery.
3. I have spoken of the humble beginnings from which unquestionably the community of gentile christians in Aelia must
have grown. Few chapters in the history of the early Church
are more curious than the rise of the rulers of this once insignificant body to the fifth place in the precedence of the catholic
hierarchy as ratified by the council of Chalcedon: and though it
was a far cry to the recognition of the patriarchate, yet the
movement by which the church of Aelia began to see in itself
the inheritor of the august traditions of the Holy City must have
had its roots back in the second century. The impulse perhaps
caIJle from outside. as pilgrimages to the Holy Places grew in
favour. and pilgrims expressed their veneration for the church
which had such memories in its keeping. Melito of Sardis
visited the East and 'reached the Place where the Gospel was
proclaimed and the Gospel history was acted out 1.' Alexander,
according to the local tradition which in this point there is no
reason at all to doubt, was visiting Jerusalem from Cappadocia
C for the sake of prayer and investigation of the Places I,' when he
was made coadjutor to Narcissus. Origen, before he wrote his
Commentary on St. J ohD, had 'been at the Places for investigation of the footsteps of Jesus and of His disciples and of the
prophets I.' Firmilian of Cappadocian Caesarea interviewed
Origen while on a visit to Palestine C for the purpose of the Holy
Places·.' It would seem that soon after A.D. 200 'the Places'
was already a technical term in the language of pilgrimage.
though it is clear that it applied to the Holy Land at large. and
not to the Holy City only. But one can easily understand how
lEas. H. E. iv 16" nii T6trw -,-N,...", , ... I..,~ .. I.",,,,,,: the verbs
bave DO subject, but are impersoaaL
I Eus.H. E. vi 11 t6xijr MIIl."- ''''"'fIIar I .....,. (the words are Eusebius' own).
I '-M. '" 10. vi -to (c. A. D. 230-185) : he hues his support of the readiDg
I Betbabara' apiDst • Bethany' iD Jo. i 18 by his personal knowledge, -,...6,...... ...
~i moo rrro,laIr
ate.
• Jerome, ,. yw. Ill. 54 sub occuioDe SaDctorum locorum.
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the consciousness of living at the centre of things would fill more
and more space in the minds of the faithful of Aelia, and how. as
the old controversies between Jewish and Gentile christians faded
into a forgotten past, a new generation would lay stress on the
possession of the sites of the Gospel history, and therewith on
the continuity of a tradition which testified to and guarded them.
And this continuity would express itself most perfectly in a
single line of episcopal succession, such as all the great churches
possessed: Jerusalem, if it wished to rival them, ought to possess
it too.
At what precise date the feeling that • Jerusalem ought to
possess' developed into the conviction that • Jerusalem does
possess' and the extant list came into being, it is not easy to say.
The council of Nicaea in A.D. 325 did not do more than allow
the bishop of Aelia precedence in the province next ~o the
metropolitaa of Caesarea. But since Eusebius, bishop though
he was of the rival see. speaks of • Theophilus of Caesarea and
Narcissus of Jerusalem' as presidents of a Palestinian synod
earlier than A.D. 200 (H. E. v 23). it is clear that a position
of something like equality with Caesarea must have been
a fait accompli at the beginning of the fourth century: and no
doubt local ambitions kept ahead ,of external recognition. It may
well be therefore that the list of bishops was already to hand
some years or even ,decades before Eusebius inquired for it: but
if not, we may be sure that the same informants who related the
miracles of Narcissus would have been ready also to produce in
writing a complete episcopal succession, sooner than confess the
absence of it to their neighbour of Caesarea.
Such a forgery of an episcopal catalogue is not, of course, an
isolated or unique phenomenon. The pages of the two volumes so
far published of the Abbe Duchesne's invaluable Pastes IpiscopaMs
de r ancienne Gale offer more than one instructive parallel:
compare especially the lists of Geneva Limoges Poitiers and
Auch (i 220, ii 47. 77, 92). And the comparison explains to
us at once, what' we have so far found nothing else to explain,
the unusual and unexampled number of names in the list of
Jerusalem; for these ecclesiastical forgeries are characterised by
no feature more distinctive than the addition of names to the
succession of a see with the object of enhancing its antiquity.
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Thus at Poitiers eight names are prefixed at the beginning of
the list before St. Hilary; at Auch five names are inserted
between known bishops of A. D. 51 I and 533, and eight names
between known bishops of A.D. 551 and 585. At Limoges
additional bishops creep in one by one in later redactions, just
as we saw Elias and Eusebius appear in later stages of the
catalogue of Jerusalem. In all these instances there was
a genuine nucleus, just as there was a genuine nucleus at
Jerusalem in the names of James and Symeon at the beginning,
and of N ~rcissus, Alexander, and their successors at the end of
the list. It is more than possible that occasional names in the
interval between Symeon and Narcissus derive from genuine
tradition or from scattered notices in writers like Hegesippus.
It is even conceivable that whole portions of the list were
borrowed from such original authorities as the chronographer
of A. D. 147-if he ever existed, and if he said anything about
bishops of Jerusalem at all. But on the evidence before us, it is
impossible to be satisfied of the substantial genuineness of the
list. We must be content to know for certain no more than the
names and martyrdoms of the two first bishops, the Lord's
brother and the son of Clopas-the substitution of a Gentile for
a J ewisb line after A. D. 135-the episcopate of Narcissus at the
end of the second century, his retirement and return 1 - the
. coadjutorship, succession and martyrdom of AI~nder.
The results of investigation into the fourth of Eusebius' lists
are thus, it appears, almost wholly negative. We cannot adduce
the succession at Jerusalem as a continuous witness to primitive
episcopacy. In aaother paper I hope, after dealing more briefly
with the catalogue of Antioch, to discuss that ·of Alexandria, and
then to approach the core of the problem in the case of the
catalogue of Rome.

C. H.

TURNER.

I Not however the Damea or the three bishoJlll given as rulin, duria, JUs abeenCt:,
which are £ar from beinr above auapiclon.
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